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VOLUME &

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE
which state-wid-e
prohibition will be
the burning issue.
By the action of the constitutional
convention, the question of prohibition
is submitted separately to the voters
at the August elections. As neither
of the great parties have taken any
decided stand on the subject. It will
he fought out on its merits between
the "wets" and the "drys". The brew
ers and their agents and the whole
sale liquor dealers of Oklahoma, have
formed an organization and are prepar
ing for the conflict. As matters now
stand, Oklahoma's first state election
is likely to be the most notable for CHARGED WITH REBATING AN
the battle royal between the liquor
WILL BE INVESTIGATED BY
FEDERAL GRAND JURY.
interests and the opponents of the
'Vlemon rum."
"t
In the prohibition fight party lines
win De obliterated and voters will fol
low their personal inclinations, sub
ject only to the warring Influences ex
erted in the contest. The "antis
point to a number of recent court de
WAS NOT KILLED
cisions in Oklahoma counties as show
ing evidences of a growing sentiment
against liquor selling. One of the
most Important of these was the de
cision of Judge Burford, In the. Payne
county district court, that the sale of
s
I no" and other
without! The President Who Was in a Dispatch
a Honor ncense is a violation of the I of Sunday Reported to Have Bee
Assassinated, is Now Said to Be
Oklahoma statutes.
"All Right" by Consul General for
The newspapers In some section
have played an important part in driv Guatemala in New York City.
ing the saloons out of business by re-fusing to publish notices of applica

11
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NUMBER

87

day for a three days' session In Fort
wind storms which will do great da- GOINfi AFTER "BULL"
mage thru-ou- t
AND THE OTHERS. Worth, with drospects of being the
the country.
most largely attended meeting of its
Hackensack, N. J., June 11. AndThe Record yesterday re- rew Jackson Devoe, the famous wea
cetved a letter from Pittsburg
In Texas. All of the
containing some information
ther prophet of this city, announces
sessions will t held In the Christian
I
I
days
will be. about the
as to the status of the cases
that next few
tabernacle. Tmie program includes
I
In connection with the Enter-sermons and ddressea by some of
coldest ever known in the month of I
prise National Bank affair. So
the religious leaders of the state.
June. Along the 'Atlantic coast, he I
says, the temperature will : be almost I
This is the fo rth convention of the
far four of the cases have
been tried. One of the bank
state branch t be held in this city,
cold enough for snow, although tool
pleaded
cloudy for frost. Devoe forecasts an--1
the society ha Ing been organized at
clerks confessed and
guilty, three others - were tried
a meeting hel here in 1890.
other period of excessively cold weatJil I
V
In the United States court and
er from June 25 to 27.
found guilty.
Cincinnati Is Cleaning up.
The case against Forest
Live Stock Market.
Cincinnati, J. June
ATTORNEYS FOR THE DEFENSE
prireCity.
hoi-UNichols,
NEW YORK'S REFORM GOVERNOR
11.
Cattle
"Bull"
June
Andrews'
rnVnioi.!
Kansas
TRYING TO SHOW DISCREPTURNS DOWN THE TWO-CENw owv,uS.
ucipio, a.vuv.
"
n&ij
itoaay as the result of a nroclamation
ANCIES IN TESTIMONY.
FARE BILL ON RAILWAYS.
the court this week, and tne
Southern steers, 4.005.50; Southern!
by the mayor on request of the board
cows, z.i0B4.uu; , siocKers ana ieea - iw cases against tne
public
service.
over
wiof
Citizens
all
d.4ugo.uu; is ueveiopmem company are De- - v the cHy are required to clean .their
ers, 3.7S5.uu;
duus,
ing trotted out for the prelim- calves, 4.00 7.50; western fed steers,
yards, cellars and attics and empty
i the refuse Into the streets, where it
iumj bhiiuubiico, mi a ou"uS
.ioitf o.ou; western im
opposition is neiug put up ror w ls being collected by a special force
4.75:
Sheep receipts. 6,000. j Prices ten I
'
m'
of street cleaners. The resolution pro
ROOSEVELT NOT THERE
fc
FRAUD IS CHARGED
6.75(8)7.25;
Andrews is spending much of
Muttons,
cents lower.
vlamg
public house cleaning day
his time In Pittsburg, trying
lambs. 7.509.25: range wethers,
was aaopted over the protest of the
t
uuat uos w superintendent of the street cleaning
Buuim
5.757.20; fed ewes, 4.256.10
cjt
been slowly but surely gather- .h
wKii
ir
Land Transfers.
process might Se spectacular, it would
r
j.
It .
V
i
I lift L
WAS
1U
LUCKJ
and wife to. .1 Mrs. I
VIiaiKCU
Martin
VI
. 11 1,B. Garton
met niyC lnfn H
KAinoT In A
rto oac la
n
crnnulantlntail A
Attorneys Declare President Was Not
I
near-beerI
Both Sides in Race for Democratic
and t need not surprise the
block 44 of the West Side Addition
EXAMINATIONS for
a Soldier and Not at San Juan Hill.
Nomination for Governor in Oklahoto icarj .uiat. at any
people
to
Koswell.
i.'
Much Speculation as to What Steve
COUNTY SCHOLARSHIP.
Oo, to C. E. I
ma Charge Fraud.
time, our honored representa- Haskell Claims
Townsite
Lake
Arthur
Adams Will Testify When Put on
Messrs. Mark Howell, C. C. Hill and it by Large Majority.
tive to congress is In a mighty
Cruce Says
Miller for $300, lots 1, 2, $. 4. 5, 6, 7,1
the Stand.
. M. Reid
hard row of stumps.
been appointed as a it Will Take Official Count.
8, 9. 10. 11 and 12, in block 106 in the
f the Board of County
town of Lake Arthur.' r:
rnmm,sei? for
Morris Price, et al. to Marshall D.
the purpose of ex
I
tion for liquor licenses, (which under
Lovelace, for $350. lot 10 la block one
I
amining on June 25th at the Central
HOWARD GOULD TO START
territorial law. must be printed In
Thurber's addition to itoswell.
of
the two papers having the largest cir
COUNTER DIVORCE SUIT. School Building, at ten O'clock a. m.
to Jas.
Lake Arthur Townsite-Co.- .
isew yorK, June 11. ine announce- - 3ucn persons as may make application
Boise. Idaho. June 11. Continuing culations in me county.
Chicaeo. June 11. Charees of re- - M. Neff for $50, lots 1.;"? and 3 m
Altunv XT V Tunc 11 HAvaranp
mer
admitting!
Arthur,
enabling
Under
act
the
hatine- the eriM nuinre of which has block 80, in the town of Lake
dt.
the cross examination of Harry Orch Oklahoma
writing before that date for the
and
Indian
Territory
to
the
ard today, the defease in the case of statehood, the sale of liquor in the not been made public, against
"
S
one
ter- indigent scholarship
to
tae
of
separastarting
a
of
for
counter
suit
rt.
Michigan
thFe and Lake Shore &
tm
William D. Haywood attackej
the latter scruon or me new state Is pro - Santa
i
a Ttmwn- - "on against his wife. Such action, he ritorial school institutions, as provided Utato more t.han iko mn.
Southern railroads are to he invest!
th
I
I thinks,
I
oflfop
- holne- on
would
lessen
testimony of the witness as to dyna hibited for a period of twenty-on- e
chances
iSiitjiT
the
as1.
sum
arv
o
rh.re
ftoitne
hv
grand
by
jury
rvn.t.hitf
rated
whih
the Federal
todav days and two nights, has been nnable Mrs Gould obtaining a decree of all- miting tie home of Fred Bradley of years. This Is likely to have a pro - I moned hfnre .Irnlsre
the' support of I BOTH SIDES CHARGE
,ated
000 f
mony for $250,000 a year.
coming
fight,
on
effect
found
the
since
charges
probe
The
been
to
upon
decision
the
agree
has
verdict
and
a
FRAUD IN OKLAHOMA.
to
San Francisco, and besides endeavor1
M
r
ptupie i me intuitu territory sine I was reached several days ago at
W
Tuna 11
discharged
ing to show discrepancies and impro- iutr
I
examining
a
any
oDjPCiion
The
committee
will make HasklU today claimed that he 'had
nae aeciaed
to
discn conference in Washington
between
The court today is .working bh the FIVE MIDSHIPMEN
I
babilities in it sought to hiake it ap mmation which allows the people of District Attorney Sims and Attorney case
AND OFFICER MISSING. I report to the county commissioners
been nominated for governor by the
of C. S. Lusk vs. B. H. Marsh.
pear that it had in part bees inspired i.iits m-sicportion oi i.ie state to I General Ronanarte
Norfolk, va., June 11.
lve mid- - ,n or before July 1st.
Democratic primaries by a large ma
This is a suit for damages, it berng
by Detective McPharland.
awvro tue intoxicating Beverages or
i
jority, while Lee Cruce's
sua one omcer wuo
manager
nJleirefl
that Marsh IS inaeDiea 10 I smuuiBa
W. M. ATKINSON,
There was first an effort to show wnicn tney are oepnvea. Even me Guatemalan president
as n ore last menr in a small
tioat
t ..air
said it would take the official count
voumy
nas been almost I
I
that Orchard had never seen or heard saie ot near-Dee- r
omuiissioners.
ship
following
to
IT
at
S. Commissioners from the battle
Minnesota
to determine the result. Both sides
REPORTED ALL RIGHT
""""i
The
of the Japanese servant who cleaned stepped in lndan territory through I New York. June 11. The consul have been appointed by Judge Pope:! tend the Jamestown Exposition, to - Daily to 24th.
charge fraud.
the porch at Llnforth Flats the morn the activities of W. E. Johnson, some I general for Guatemala received a dis- - n. L. Newkirk. of Artesia. and A. E. I gether with nve seamen are missing.
in-I
I The
ing Bradley was blown up until Mc ume Known as Whiskey Bill . an
party included Lieut. Sandall of TEST TO BE MADE
natch today from President Cabrera
of Clovis.
POSTMASTER KELLAHIN
Pharland told Orchard about him. Or tenor department agent whose duty I stating that the President is "all Curren
next case to come- - before the I the U. S. Marine jorps and Midsnip- The
OF THE LOVE CASE.
TO GET AN ADVANCE.
prevent
saw
swore
to
it is
chard denied this anj
he
Poor Ix from getting right." The statement that Cabrera court and the last iury case of the men Field. Ulrich, Holden, Stevenson
I
The case of Antonio Love, who is
the Japanese and had to wait for the moused.
Keen Villerl .was made in a dis term will be the case of R. C. Graves I and Holcomb. The launch is known
Beginning July 1st, the salary's of
hrt
Japanese to leave before he placed
patch received in the City of Mexico and Son vs. the P. V. & N. E. Ry. The I to have left Discovery landing at the I barged with accepting an advance of a number of the postmasters in the
I Sunday
the bomb.
night.
Look Out For Our Wagon.
inrors will be. it is expected, discharg - Exposition shortly after midnight, I wanes for herdine sh
territory will be changed. Postmaster
The defease then endeavored to
ana tne xneory oi tne omcers i tu skiDDl3e.
Our tank wagon is marked Inde--1
ed
the last of this week.
f general
interest Kellahin will receive a raise from
- '
' ls- one
discredit the story of the purchase of nendent and is on the streets of Ros-- 1 STATE MILITIA MUST
fleet is that the .launch struck some-conv-ictesheepmen.
in $2400 to $2500. Other changes are as
Love was
dynamite from the Judson Powder wen from 7 a. m.. until 6 p. m., each l
thing and all went down and were I
REGULATIONS
U.ennelM Pinl.Q in rihkosh
conformD.
Company and the entire claim that a and every day during working days. I Washington,
'he justice court, and his case has follows:
drowned.
11. Act11.
Oshkosh
June
C,
June
Wis..
Oshkosh.
bomb was used by showing that the If you want to hit the Standard Oil I inr Secretary of War Oliver has ad has donned Its gayest plumage to wel I
been appealed to the district court Carlsbad from
$1700 to $1800
walls of the Li d forth building- .were Trust a solar plexus blow, stop our Massed letters notifying the gover- - come the numerous delegates to the I A MAD DOG RUNS
An application has been made for a I Clayton from
1400 to 1500
blown outward, and that Bradley had wagon and try our goods. We must I nors of states and territories that on fourth annual state meeting of tile
ON MAIN STREET, WHL JL UdUCaS tXJl
WILD
PUB. it IS & ISO tlilllll- - I Hfl WOTl f TV1T11
been blown into the street. Attorney have your support, both moral and I January 21 next, under the terms of Fraternal order of Eagles, which con - I A large and fierce looking dog creat j i ,
1300 to 1500
'
I
c
ruu,c, .1... I.Richardson" demanded
that the wit
to uve. ii me consumers win act II the Dick Militia Act, .militia organl-a- vened 'today in Armory B. An address ed great excitement about 8 o'clock!
East Las Vegas from .2500 to 2400
ness explain how the explosion had reaithey
talk we will do the rest.
zations must conform to the regula- of welcome by the mayor and a re this morning, causing a stampede oil taw unaer wnicn he was convicted i Farmington, from . . . 1100 to 1200
these effects.
THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO.
tions for volunteer armies, and failure BDonse bv the state president, Victor I pedestrians, women ana cnnaren ran i inconstitutianal.
Gallup, from
1400 to 1500
Orchard said that he could not exIndependent Refineries. I to meet this statutory reauirement T. Pierrelle, of Ashland, occupies tne i screaming into tne stores, wnue a i
o- plain, but expressed the opinion that
pnone 4i. will result In debarring the negligent opening session, two oanas 'nave crowa oi men aaa ouys ran irautiu 1400 to 1300
"
Portales from
Iowa
Hog
on
is
the
Bradley was standing sideways to the
xp
1 h 11 LrUia I Q OHO
UI.J1
mo
nn
nnirO. wn "n Wl II U.,IS 4.1 I T"nr, Hnjnn
San Marcial, from . . . 1000 to 1100
state from the use of its allotment UtrtTlX CllfiSTTV
'
1
T
UJ W.
"n.n,ni.,tlr.nc
Tn
"Jll uttop
I "U-iraoiu-- s,
I
bomb and the explosion followed the
hi-t. 1 lie KIIII1
'
V.lm.
i
!., JU11C
Notice.
tn
two
appropriation
of
the
of
annual
2300 to 2400
mer meeting of the Iowa Swine Bree- - Santa Fe from
of least resistance and carried
Social Circle of the M. E. million dollars for the support of the are here from Milwaukee and other
The
on
Richardson
ran
south
The
dps
1200 to 1300
ders' association was held todav in I Santa Rosa from
him into the street. At the request Church South, will meet with Mrs. militia.
.
big day I ave., where he was caugnt.
. Tomorrow
be
the
will
cities.
the Savery hotel, hop silver City, from
of the defense Orchard stood before Harry Morrison Thursday afternoon
. 1800 to 2100
a" paper in the dog's . mouth con- - ,ne Parlors ofmany
dosriiig with a
convention,
of
the
other states Join- - Texico from .
the Jury and drew a diagram of the at 2:30 o'clock. All members and WILL INQUIRE INTO
.
.1100 to 1500
parade in the evening. Cash tained an order on the Roswell Hard r5?"8 .fm..
entrance to the Linforth flats.
pTizes will be given to the aeries hav- - ware Company for five dollar, worth
friends of the Circle and church are
SANITY.
1400 to 1300
MRS.
EDDY'S
from
Tucumcarl.
By noon today Orchard tinder cross requested to be "present.
pyv'
eve
v.
mpn
Ti
i
"
i
maroh9niiep
'
"""
i
numhon rf
It
rrii rZ
wnih
rf
N. H., June 11. Jud
Concord,
highest lo
Texico
made
the
has
the
annual
in
Part
convention
the
of
iJLi
examination had described in detail
A
Rosas
renresentaAnv
nlaine the
actions
the
lfrmwi
Chamberlain yesterday ordered that
of Expert Swine crease of any town in the Territory,
the explosion at the Bradley resi10 ots. Majestic. Worth more.
burlesque group. well Hardware Company' is now glv- - I National wAssocfation
best
compe
the
and
tion
Eddy's
G.
Mary
Mrs.
Baker
givwlU
was
attended by an- the sal
dence tn San Francisco.
Patent T',dKff.
of that offlce be,nn. advanc.
tency be determined by a master in Thursday will be devoted to conclud ing away a Long Handled
e
ing particulars of attacks In Denver
You'll have plenty of good company connection
"?
Dust Pan, free to every lady making I
tne
session.
.
of
ing
business
brought
the
1"
ed
dollars. Silver Citv is
four
hundred
action
the
with
Peabody
and
to assassinate Governor
at the Majestic.
"
a $5.00 purchase, and the dog wished isual scoring
,.by relatives for an accounting of Mrs,
supreme tjoun juage uaooert oc xi
exercises and examina
I
to reach the store before they were I
rl l.'n n.a.n.nn.t,
Ladies.
To
the
as
tion
tor
of
candidates
certificates
o ratio in December. 1904.
'"V''"J
U gone
Work team. Inquire of
FOR SALE:
Day
14,
Ladies'
will
Friday,, June
Orchard told of returning to Denver
f?
,. be .
Bert Slease at Bee Ranch, 6 mi
.,
Fighting for Million.
Avoid 'the dog by telephoning your exP?rt iudes a 'f",011 the
.
.
ln orders
GOVERNMENT AFTER THE
at tne snooting gaiiwy, uu
from San Francisco, saying he dis
87t2
Willmington, Del., June 11. A bat
Southeast.
Roswell Hardware Co
to
accompanied
by
for
UMBRELLA TRUST. ble silk umbrella, now on exhibition and ggj a the
practical
car
a
guised himself as a soldier and wore
pan
among
aust
the stockholders for the
cass demonstration illustrating its ef tle
glasses.
xtioa ttottio Piorun ift ttiio nuirn. I i'nnaaeipnia, fa., june 11. Acting
control .r the American Pneumatic
& Company s window, win
ficiency. This is a feature never be Service
"Don t you know soldiers never ing for Acme, where she will spend upon instructions from Washington. In Price
Delacompany,
Opposed to Convict Labor.
fore provided at the national conven- - ware corporation, awas$20,000,000
I
wear glasses?" asked Richardson.
District Attorney inompson be given to the lady making best
the week visiting friends.
resumed at a
I tions
given
1
free
1.
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will
be
IU
I
lit:
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Will
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said the
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"Didn't know it,
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o
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For a man who isn't a candidate, it
strikes the Record that President
Rooserelt is a mighty good advertiser
When a man begins to denounce

Irusis

pairs, single drivers, saddle horses,
stallions r (Pereheron,- Clydesdale.- Ger
An elegant line of . Brush-man Coach) and draft or farm horses.
The judges on the day of- the show
es for the Hair Teeth,
will base their decision upon the fol
lowing points: soundness of horses.
Nail, Bath, and Clothes.
matching (in the class for pairs), condition of harness and vehicle, groomPopular Prices.
ing and action of horses.
A first and second prize will be given in each' class.
Entries for this event are free and
open- to all except track horses.
II. Ladies Driving Contest,- single
double harness.
Payton Drag; Boob & andDrivers
will be required to drive between rows of stakes, and the judges
will base their ' decision ' upon' the
Stationery
Company.
number of stakes knocked over, ' and
also upon the drivers' skill in the
Two doom North of
Co.
management of the horse. A first and
second prize will be given in each
class.
Entry open to all.
III. Flower Parade, in which a
paper was that of the Pennsylvani
first and second prize will .be given
Development Company, run by "Bull to the owners of the two carriages
the most- tastefully decorated ' with
Andrews.;
or natural.
Ralston also declared that notes of flowers, artificial
All ladies wishing to put their carthe Pennsylvania Development ' Co. riages
will please hand
parade
in this
for money, borrowed, from the ban their names to one of the following
were carried on the bank's. books? as six ladies who form the committee
this event: Mrs. R. Holt, Mrs. W.
caah; and that Clarke had to pay many for
S. Jolly, Mrs. Geo. Newton, Mrs. Geo.
TH
of them. HE ATTRIBUTES
Cazier, Mrs. Johnnie Draper, and
FAILURE OF THE BANK AND TH
Miss Docia Draper.
For any further information regardSUICIDE OF CLARKE TO- - THIS
ing the above announcements, apply
FACT."
to any. of. the members of the committee on sports and amusements.

Classlfii "life" 0
.
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-

-
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Read the touching: etory of the
friendship of Teddy and Bull, and
how the bank was touched.
We sometimes drop Into poetry
ourselves, as the editor ejaculated
wtieu he fell in the waste basket.

BRATl OW ATVCAR LSBAOU
' The Committee-- - on ; SporUv and
Amusements
fori the-- -' celebration
wishes to make the following announcement lor. ov,beneflt of anyone
any of thef
who may wish
events. There will be held:
I. A Horse Show, in which will be
shown five : classes; viz:
harness

,
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"Comrades ever since we
boys- - Teddy and Bull.

Irrigation cele- - v.

biq

-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily. Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month. (In Advance)
Daily, On Tew (la Advance) j

the

-

.

elemental emotion! Con
flagration .
Of strenuous Impetuosity, born to rule
By lurid eloquence of tongue and
printed epigram.
Weary editors, tired of threshing
straw and chaff.
Refreshment find in thee; with nose
for news and headlines.
Hail thee chief and magnify the ma
sic of thy voice.
In all thy untamed majesty of trump
and drum.
How- very great thy goodness, gab
and grandeur.
Wisdom, and ' force, and ancestry
untold,
Child of

-

i
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CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid dn advances We
do this-iorder to avoid the
keeping of many, petty, ac-counts.
tf.
RECORD PUB.- CO.

--

fr

semi-classi-

d

GMa trl? a

Told in Moving

Pictures

toy

n

FOR SALE.
FOR: SALE.
Skillman.
FOR- SALE:

ness,

SZ5.U0.

FOR SALE:

Land scrip.

Thrilling.

Hold-up- s
Adven-tures'o- n
g
and
the wild open range.
Splendid supporting program of pictures and
illustrated songs.
TW6 PERFORMANCES 8 AND 9 P. M.
Hair-raisin-

ELECTRIC FANS

W. G
42tf

Good - buggy and har
Apply 605 N. Main- - St.
72tf
Good-

Smith-Premi-

er

typewriters Inquire at Record office

82tf
SALE:
Brand new folding
oata tuo, cneap. inquire at P. V.
Drug Co.
82t3
FOR SALE:
Several Bfcands of bees,
also good - saddle. A.- F, Talcott.
303 N. Maim
87t2
9 gentle milch cows
FOR SALE:
at $38. For particulars call at Enter
prise Hdw. Co.
78tl2!
nva. salb: . iz vacant lots on
South Hill, for one-haof actual
value. Carlton & Bell.
FOR; SALE:
Some choice'' residence
lots, well located, at- .
prices.
CARLTON & .BELL.
FOR SALE:
20 acres,
house.
artesian well, some fruit. Best bar
gain in the Valley. Carlton
Bell.
FOR SALE.
One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles of
open woven wire fence:
also
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
phone 347.
07tf.
FOR SALE:
Five acres on South
Hill, one block from Main street,
at a sacrifice price. Carlton &
Bell.
FOR SALE:
600 acres fine, level
land, rich soil, 5 miles from Roswell, $7.00 per acre. Carlton &
Bell.
86tf
FOR SALE:
Gentle, bay filly, broke
single and double, cheap if taken
at once. Apply to W. H. Ferguson,
E. lira and Main.
8Stf
power
FOR SALE:
One four-hors-e
Fairbanks and Morse gasoline engine with full equipment, in good
condition. Apply at Record office.
FOR - SALE:
Horse and buggy.
Horse deep bay, 16 hands high,
strongly built. Good buggy. Will be
pleased to show them at any time,
'phone 286 6 rings.
81tf
FOR
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"yellow newspapers" the first inquiry Ancle, and
Saxon. Yankee and
is, "What has he been exposed ta
Southron mixt,
doing?" Bryan's Commoner.
d
culture-anWild West exEastern
perienoe
A man's heart is right, usually; it Prowess more heroic than Minerva
taught
is his head that's wrong or asleep.
And blessed be that prophet who can The warriors, or skill Diana gave the
wake the people up. Denver News.
hunter,
Ideals like unto a poet's dream of PROGRAM OF ALFALFA s
W. M. KERR, Chairman.
heaven
E. P. BUJAC,
One difference between bank wreck
FESTIVALvAT ARTESIA
A. S. WILSON,
er Andrews and mine wrecker Or- A never ending strain of twanging
Day.
21.
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chard was that Andrews gave his vic10 a. m. Address of Welcome.
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Speaking.
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a.
10:30
penitentiary.
troon speak.
m.
by
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11:00
Music
the Artesia
'incarnate Justice, with big stick and
Mrs. Ia. O. Fullen and little daughter
Cornet Band, followed by the singing
righteous rage.
A Baltimore paper has started
Carlsbad, are house guests at the
of
discussion of the subject: "What are The square deal and . universal peace of "My Country TIs of Thee," by tie
residence, 252 Palace Avenue,
Frost
the Ten Best Things to Eat?"
commands.
the public school.
cherry pie and ntae strawberry short Ye doughty scribblers whose Imagina children a.of m.
and will remain until the end of the
11:30
Barbeoue.
cakes. Kansas City Star.
tion made mm great.
coming week. Mr. and Mrs. Pullen
1:00 p. m. Tournament race, prize reached here Thursday from New York
Behold your Frankenstein demands
'
no other gods,
$15.00 pair of spurs.
"A big man knows he don't have
Important legal business compelled
All others are but average men
to fixht, nt whin a man Is utue
2:00 p. m. Ladies' Riding Contest, Mr. Fullen to shorten his visit here.
poor
Teddy
alone
and
Both
rich
and
knows he's little, an' is thinkin all th
prize $25.00 saddle to most graceful
is wise.
Mrs.: Fullen "has spent the past spring
time he's little an' feels that ivy body
rider.
"Parson"
Puckett.
out
look
little,
he's
is
thinkin'
else
in New York engaged in literary pur2:30 p. m. Bronco riding contest. suits. Some of her work in that line,
him. Mr. Dooley.
prize $85.00 saddle to best rider.
ANDREWS THE FRIEND
especially in the "Rose of the Alhain-bra,- "
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.
3:30 p. m. Baseball between Arte
The poblic land board of New Mex
c
opera in four acts
a
ico would have had all tlie timber
sia and Roswell.
successfully produc
which
been
has
lands of the Territory closed out five Witness Tells Court that Roosevelt
p.
m.
Dance.
8:00
years ago to one company, if "Bull
ed in several of the large eastern cit
New Mexican Chum Was
Second Day. June 22.
Andrews hadn't demanded a share of
ies and fn New York received high
a Bank Wrecker.
10:00 a. m. Sack race, purse $5.00 praise from literary critics in leading
the loot for his company.
(The following dispatch was publish no entrance fee, free for all.
New York and other journals. One of
10:30 a. m. Wheelbarrow race. the songs in this play, entitled "The
ed as a special in the Cleveland.
In "Russia Harry Orchard and bis
purse
for
no
$5.00,
entrance
fee,
free
associates would be known as Ter
Ohio Plaindealer, June 1, 1907.)
Pilgrim of Love," came in for special
rorists. ' In America they are called
Pittsburg, Pa., May 31. A big all.
favorable notice and is an exquisite
merely "andesirable citizens, and ev
race, literary production.. Mrs. Fullen ex
11:00 a. m. Three-leggesensation was sprung in United States
en teals mild appellation is resented.
Kansas City Times.
court today during the trial of Individ purse $5.00, no entrance fee, free for pects to spend the summer in Carls
FOR RENT.
ual Bookkeeper George L. Ralston, of all.
bad with her husband and while there
11:30 a. tn. Foot race, 100 yd. dash will gather material for feature and FOR RENT:
A Milwaukee paper apologizes for the recent Enterprise bank failure.
Room with board. 209
purse $5.00. no entrance fee, free magazine stories in which New Mexi
N.- Pa.
the error of a printer who placed the who was being tried on forty-nin- e
87t3
dif
beading "Misery Loves Company ferent counts
for
all.
por
falsifying
will
people
co
room,
FOR
records
he
104
the
RENT:
of
conditions
Furnished
and
mar
over Qe announcement or the
12:00 m. Dinner.
North Ky.
tf.
trayed. Mrs. Fullen is a very bright
Ralston took the stand in his own
riage of an editor and a school teach
er. Ft. Worth Record.
behalf, and during an hour's question'
1:00 p. m. Geniiemen's drlvin and attractive woman, an earnest stu FOR RENT: One of the finest residences in Roswell furnished. Moding gave testimony which may ulti race,- one mile, best 2 in 3 heats, prize dent of and a successful writer on
ern in all its appointments. SplenFrom reading the President's ad' mately result in sensational arrests $50 set of driving harness. Entrance social and psychological subjects. She
did location. MLllice & Wilson, tf.
dress at the dedication of the Geor- for this great f2.000.000 loot. Ralston fee. Open to horses that have never has also written stories for Standard
gia building one gathers the impres openely
Magazines which have been favorably
accused W. H. (Bull) And won money.
sion that the great square dealer does
TO LOAN.
not underestimate his own impor rews of having had a strong hand In
1:30 p. m. Saddle horae race, one-- commented upon. Mrs. Fuller! has
tance In the plaa of Omnipotence.
wrecking the bank, and said that he fourtii mile, purse $50. Entrance fee. ad extensive domestic circle in the
MONEY TO LOAN.
CARLTON
ruled the bank, getting money in
06 tf
2:00 p. m. Gentlemen's driving metropolis and is a vivacious and con- & BELL.
The Almanac continues to endorse great quantities for the Pennsylvania race; second beat.
vincing conversationalist on several
the action of Rooosevelt hi removing Development Co- - of which he was the 2:30 p. m. Running race,
mile. of the topics of the times especially
Mr. Hagerman, but the Almanac was
WANTED.
Open to all dorses, purse $2.00. En sociology, education and relief of the
careful not to make any demands for head.
poor
now
theater.and indigent and the
200 chickens
WANTED:
at Star
the removal before the President de- He accused Andrews, who is
trance fee, second purse.
84t3
Meat Market.
termlned upon the act. Albuquerque the territorial representative at Wash
3:00 p. m. Driving race for colts Santa Fe New Mexican.
Advertiser.
ington from New Mexico, a Republi under three years old. Purse $25. En
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middle
Situation by
aged woman, to do housework.
A postofflce has been established
can
a per trance fee.
Oklahoma Democrats insist that sonalleader of the Southwest and
87t2
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to
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at
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Roosevelt,
of
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President
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very
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race; third heat.
their new state constitution is
tent work at Roswell Tent City.
ported by the public utterances of charged and having another appoint
4:00 p. m. Ball game, Roswell- - George H. Newcombe has been- ap
President Roosevelt. But what about ed. This examiner, appointed at the Artesia.
pointed postmaster. The office will
Good wages for right party. Phone
those seven Democratic
electoral request of Andrews, according to Ral
249.
be
No.
86t3
Elida.
from
eerved
8:00 p. in. Dance.
votes that are caushig so much an
gutsa in Washington? New York ston,: kept away from the Enterprise
poul
SALE:
fed,
FOR
Pen
dressed
n the District Court, Chaves County,
World.
Bank for three years, allowing And
try
Plymouth
use.
Rock
table
for
FOR
800
5
;
New Mexico.
rews, and his gang to have full play
hens, Black Mlnorcas, White LegR, Forsyth, Plaintiff,- Another proof of the superior polit and loot the bank at their leisure.
5
splendid
of
acres
with
land
horn hens at the Poultry Yard, E.
ical atmosphere of the Pecos Valley
vs
The testimony of Ralston was that in one block of Main Street for
11th aad N. Main. W. H. FerguArgus prints
is that evea the Carlsbad
Otis Albin and Ida Albin, bis
of a desperate man, out it created a
son.
8fttf
both sides of the Roosevelt-Hagerma- n
wife, and Helen M. Miller,
correspondence. The Santa Fe New great sensation even among those $800. An investment here will
estate
the
Administratrix
of
Albuquerque Citizen and who bad long expected the name of beat 12 per cent interest .
Mexican,
of David E. Miller, DeceasLas Vegas Optic are still denouncing Andrews
ed, Defendants.
Hagerman
letter without giving legally. to be brought Into the case Carlton & Bell.
the
Notice of Mertgage Sale. ,
their subacrrberv the benefit of print
Notice
is hereby given that under
ing K.
Ralston was in Cuba on his wed MORE CARE WITH
and in pursuance of an order duly
ding trip when the "Enterprise Bank
UNRULY HORSES. made by the District Court of the
Had the Pennsylvania Development collapsed and Cashier T. Lee Clarke
The attention of the Record has County of Chaves and Territory of
Company
paid its note of $10000 killed himself. On
the stand today been called to the ordinance prohibit- - New! Mexico inr the above - entitled
when it promised, or even when it
cause, on the 18th day of October,
ng the driving or training of unruly 1906,- that
was extended the second or third Ralston said in part:
the undersigned will offer
time, the deal would have been all
"Before I went away, to marry I told horses on Main street. It was. also for sale
sell, at public auction, at
closed and the deeds that were held Clarke I did not like the way things suggested to the Record that these or the frontanddoor
of the court house,
as collateral returned to the company were- going. I told him the PennsylvaCounty
in
the
of Chaves, Territory of
dinances are not obeyed as they should
long before Mr. Hagerman came Into
New
Mexico,
and at the City of Rosoffice aa governor. However, Governor nia Development Co. and W. H. An be and the result may be a disaster well. on the 12th
day- of June, 1907.
Otero and others who made the deal drew were getting too much money, that "would bring sorrow to more than and at the hour of ten o'clock
on said
gave
use
possession
the
and
of
and
and asked him if he had good eecuri one home in Roswell. The driving of day,: tall of the following described
land to the company, were easy on ty
to cover these large loans. He said unruly horses on . crowded " streets real estate,
Mr. Andrews company. They not only
The SW of the SE14,- - Section 24,
did not press the company for the that he had, and I believed him, go should be prevented, as should the Twp;
Range- 24 East, N.
10 South-o- f
money, but allowed it to go ahead and ing away satisfied.'
training of green animals within the M. P. M., for
of satisfycot all the .timber off the land, so The sensation of the afternoon city limits. There are ordinances coy ing and paying an indebtedness-- eviA bright bay stallion, with black
that the tend probably was not worth came, however, when Assistant V. 3. ertng both of these matters and they denced T by certain promissory notes mane aad taxi. Weight about 1, 5001b ;
very much at the time Mr. Hagerman
and i secured .by certain mortgages. 16 hands high. Has fine style and
finally jrooceeded in collecting the District Attorney Gibson, examining should be strictly enforced.
the first of said notes being for $500, action. Is seven years old and has
mote from a company that was badly Ralston said:
payable to David E. Miller, with inter proven himself a getter of colts of
entangled in the Enterprise hank "You say a balance was not taken WILL TRY FOR OIL
est thereon at ten per cent from the fine size and style.
failure.
n the bank for three years V
NEAR SANTA ROSA. first day of February, 1905, and the
-- Yea,"
Arizona parties have filed upon 20,- - second of said notes being' for $756,
VERSATILE
PRESIDENT.
OUR
payable to A. R Forsyth, with inter
of land near Santa Rosa and est thereon
at ten per cent from the Will be stood at $12.50 to insure a
Teddy, the oracular, omnivorous and "Didn't the bank examiner force the 000 acres
put
hope
will
down
well
a
in
the
that
taking
14tb- day of September. 1906. and at
of one?"
only.
with "foal.
torney's
may
fees on both of said amounts mare
be found.
"No, eir. In fact, I considered him oil
Will make the season at Robt. J.
at ten per cent and cost of foreclos- McClenny's,
but a part and parcel of the man who
2
miles east on Second
ure, including the cost of the sale of
Record Want Ada. Get Results.
got the money."
street, and who is prepared to take
said property and to satisfy the to- care
of mares."
"Explain thrat .statement, please.
tal amount, of approximately $1,600.
Said property must be- sold to satisfy
Mr. Ralston. It is rather serious," said
the full amount of said indebtedness. W. G. Urton
Attorney Gibson.
Provided also that should said pro
Ladies
"Well, I understood that Mr. W. H.
perty not be sold on said above date,
- Pennsylvania
OWNERS.
Andrews
of
Devel
the
as
herein indicated, said sale will be
Let
adjourned until the next Wednesday
opment Co. got him his Job. I also
place, and hour where
at
heard the examiner who preceded Mat
v Kipling
said: property, will be sold, and shall
DeFresst'
&
was
tern
discharged
through
Influ
the
Furnish
be offered for sale on each succeedbecaaae-And-- i
ence of Mr Andrews
ing. Wednesday at (he same place
You
and hour until said property la sold.
rewe feared he would really examine
1
D
H 111
Real Estate!
or so much thereof as is necessary to
With Your
the bank. In fact, the - man named
satisfy said Indebtedness. The under
mm
could not properly examine the bank.
Dainties. For
signed reserves the right to reject
Live Stock Com'sn v
Main
North
125
Street
He lookeaV a the statement, not know
any
bids.4t
and all
Your Parties.
- Cheapest Money to Loan
ing whether that figure. ran ; up er
lAr R. FORSYTH.
First class dinners 35cts
21
Mortgagee- to
down, and let that go for an
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
'
Beautiful house 'for sale, 1201 N. Ky.
and- Supper,
all hours,
Ralston said
. strictly ,
at one time he Opposite th- - Post-Off1- ev
C room
shade
modre
.
carte.
a
la
Bar-etrees, shrubbery and nice law
bad taken, a meaonmdoat of about
terms, 200 Lea ave. Tel. 634.
telling
f 500,000 ' to Cashier Clark
OPEN' DAY3 AND NIGHT
- - 63t24. ,
Mm lie did not tfctalr. xa
eouritiea
goody but was pot off.' Moat of this
Record Want Ada, Get BerwUfai.
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Abstracts
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Carlton & Bell
303 NORTH flAlN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.

WATCH AND LISTEN
FOR

Gronsky's Ice Cream Wagon
Gronsky's New Ice Cream Wagon makes daily-tourof the city. It can be found on the streets
at all hours of the day. Those wishing Ice
Cream delivered can call Phone No. 179 and the
wagon will be sent around at once. Our Ice
Cream is first class in every respect, the next
time the wagon passes your way try some. You
will know it by the jingle of the Sleigh Bells.
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to-wi- t:

See Our
jMouldingrs, Sash, Doors,

Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypresn,
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tilinp;

Before You Buy.

lS

KEMP

Terms

Let TBie
Pally Record!
II It For Yoaii

LUMBER

CO.

Colonel

i

e

;

-

i

&

WcoM

the-sam-

"

Sons,

The Classified Ads in the Daily Record are read every
day by thousands who want to buy or sell something.
The small sum of 25cts. will place your wants before
them.
Would you rent a house? Tell the Record Readers.
Would you sell a horse or cow? Tell the Recoad
Readers.

-

21-ln- c.

Ki;!i:2's C::3y Store

bt

-

'

at

flocord

Ads. Dring Results

ROSWELL

Furniture Stores.
for Refrigerator.

years experience.

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable tod
4tZ6
prompt.

Successors to Walton.
photographs, enlarge

view.

Painters & Paper Hangers.

Fire Insurance.

and

131

Butcher Shops.

150.

Grocery Stores.
C MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats)
Piano Tuners.
staple and fancy groceries.
WESTERN
GROCERY
CO. The GOOD
TUNERS, like good pianos,
but)
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps ooth-- l leading grocery store, nothing
expert piano tuner f.or both. Oppo
ing but tie test. Quality our me best.
site p. o., 'phone 85.
motto.
CASH
&
GROCERY. Kirk Patrick
Prunty. Prop. Strictly cash. Ouri
THE SACRAMENTO
MARKET.
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the! groceries are the best.
Printing
place to buy your meat.
cards, posters, com
ftftunTinn:
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
merctai stationery, booklets, cata
&
Fuel
Grain,
Hide
Dealers.
logues.
corn
good
fed beef and all oth
The Daily Record.
lor
er meats, 123 N. Main at. 'Phone ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
T.

us rurniffh you with your Grain. Coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone SO.

Racket Store.

THE RACKET STORE. "Dealer In
Bake Shops.
ROSWELL
TRADING
CO.
Coal.
Notions, China, graniteware and
Hay,
Always
and
Grain.
the best. cooking utensils.
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes
and pies, made fresh every day East Second St, Phone 126.
Special orders for parties, etc
Real Estate.

Htrdware Stores.

Blacksmith Shops.

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing.

THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires.
plow
horse shoeing, wheelwork,
work, and tire setting.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.

All kinds of.
blackamithing and wood work,
Rubber tires aad horseshoeing my
specialty.

Book Store.
cals.

BOWLING,

BILLIARDS,

ing, Room No. 8.
HARDWARE CO
The largest house in the West. Po- List your property at lowest possible
lite attention, complete stock and price with Miss Nell
R. Moore, rear
right prices. We solicit your busi
American Natl Bank, "phone 47.
ness. First and Main.

POOL.

Brunswick Balke Coll. Co.
ment. ueo. b. Jewett, Prop.

Ready-to-we-

Hotels.

Halls.

l

THE ENTERPRISE HARDWARE CO
If lt quality you are looking for,
it can be found here. Our tin and
enamel ware is not made only to
sell, but to last as well. 322 N. Main
W. P. LEWIS

INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat-- I
est books, stationery and periodi-

Billiard-Poo-

& BELL.
Do the largest
real estate business in the city. If
you are In the market to buy or
sell, see us.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
on 5 per cent commission.
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
tate and Live Stock. Garst Build

CARLTON

equip-- j

Apparel.

ar

European
EL CAPITAN
HOTEL.
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c One
Seed Store.
Bottling Works.
block west of depot.
ROSWELL
&
PRODUCE
HOTEL: New THE
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
So. GRAND CENTRAL
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
wooarnn &
Main St. Refresh your memory by) xiiauageuieuu
garden
seed,
catalogue.
write
for
Best and largest. Centrally
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-- I
ly located.
bya Best,
New manage
SHELBY:
Shoe Stores.
ment. The leading hotel of the city.
Building and Loan Associations II. Kercheval. Prop.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
exclusive
shoe store. Peters and
See R. H. McCune In Patterson's ROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not on Stetson shoes our specials.
harness store for loans or homes on ly giving something good to eat, but
we fan you while you eat.
easy payments.
ue-Free-

hotel

Second Hand Stores.

Jewelry Stores.

MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Dealer In new and second band

KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest HARRY MORRISON.
The leading s""- Watches,b)nswi5T.T. snrnNm hanti STnuu
lrne of candles,
and exclusive
shelled nuts, cl
Jeweler.
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glasti New and second hand furniture.
and hand painted China. Sterling 100-0N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
and plated silverware.
Prop. Phone 69.
Contractors and Builders.
L. B. BOELLNER Roswell'B (best MARIN'S SECOND HAND
GARRETT & SPARKS.
Contractors Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Highest prices paid forSTORE.
Becond
and Buiders. Painting and
painted China, diamonds, etc
Hand goods. Phone 227.
P. O. Box 666 459 E. 5th.
C FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
eler. Call and see me, at 203 N.
Sanatorium
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Department Stores.
ROSWELL
TENT CITY AND SANA
We repair watches, all work guarIncorporated. Dr. C. L
TORIUM,
anteed.
CO. Dry goods.
JAFFA. PRAGER
Parsons, Manager.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- j
2

--

paper-hanging-

.

plies.

Lumber Yards.

Dry
CO.
Goods.
Surety Companies.
Groceries, etc. The larg-- j PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. J
est supply house In the Southwest.! Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-- l R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
Wholesale and Retail.
ment. paints, varnish and glass. & Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice

JOYCE-PRUI-

T

Clothing.

ROSWELL

Drug Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY
Oldest drag store In Roswell.

CO.
AU

LUMBER

CO.

Oldest

lumber yard In RoswelL See us for
all kinds of building materials and
paint.

KEMP LUMBER CO. CaH on us foH
Shingles, etc We treat
Lumber.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters you right. East 4th SC
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var--j

things

e.

118V&

North

self-relia-

FOR SALE.

Geo. J. Shields

r

--

COMFORTABLE-DURABLE

TX7HY

HI

os

ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
Life Insurance.
Transfer man. Down town phone
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., 224. Residence phone 426.
Co.,
A
Denver
Western
Col..
the
for
K. C DYE WORKS: Recently eetab-- J Western people. The largest divi ANGELL'S GENERAL TRANSFER
11 shed here.
Cleaning and pressing dend payer in the business. See us Safe and Piano Moving a Specialty.
uits made to order, phone 517.
before you buy. no trouble to show Phone 378. Cor. Roswell Hdw Co.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.

ened.

Undertakers.

GUNSUL.
Electrical
Mens Furnishers.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
'phone
vate ambulance, prompt service.
Contractor, 303 N. Main,
only
CO.
E. H. WILLIAMS
The
14L Agent General Electric Co. All exclusive Men's Furnishers hi the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
kinds of electric work.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
Pecos ' Valley. .

six-roo-

m

Proud of Himself.

Perhaps the very fact that I am
half southern and half northern in
blood, and that for many years I was
brought into peculiarly close associa
tion with the life of t" great West,
makes it natural for me to feel with
intensity the strong sense of kinship
with every portion of our great common country, which should be the birthright of every true American.- - Since
I have been President I have visited
levery State and Territory within the
East Snd Street
SPECIALIST.
borders of the Union, save such as can
Blacksmiths and Wood
EYE EAR, NOSE- - & THROAT.
only be reached by sea. I have traveled from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
Workmen.
Office Hoars: 9 to IS a. m. 2 to 4 p.
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf. I
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
Hora-hor- ln
a specialty. Call Pnons
spoken at country fairs, to col127 snd we will call for and. deliver
Now is the time when you want have
leges, to commercial and business oryour work. Every thitr first class, or
c
way
to ganizations, to associations of prothings old, and . the
money refunded.
fessional men, to labor organizations,
have-thingcold is to get-IC- E
to men of every creed and parentage.
REFRIG-ERATOBLUND
S.
CREAM FREEZERS,
The thing that has struck me most
has been the essential oneness, the
WATER COOLERS, essentia
LAWYER
unity of our people.
ICE PICKH etc, from
The Average Citizen.
Dr. C B. Hochlason
Specialty ninlng Law
In the fundamentals I have found
Dr. fiery B. HatUilaaoa
American citizens to be Just about the
Navajo Block. - - 834 W. Main.
o th laetltM School dt
Grlvaas
same everywhere. In whatever localOatoptB. KiakavUla MUsouL
ity of the country, we live, whatever
211 W. 4 St
Ck asswwW at a!
our
fortune or occupation In Hfe, there
Til i pill I
Hand
Store
Makin's 2nd
exist Just about the same essential
good Qualities and much the same
Carnation Plants .For Sale at Phone 227. 109 N. Main St. shortcomings in any gathering of our
citizens. Of course, each community
50c Per Dozen,
J. at. Harray.
bag its especial temptations, its esDirectory
Alameda Greenhouse.
pecial shortcominfFs; and if it is wise
A card fa trie Roswell Trade
& Uzmy- brings results sad keeps your each community will try to care itself
.Telephone 184.
rather than to cause beartbreakings
name before tne people. '
LAWYERS'
by calling at 3ie .shortcomings of a
community.
There is ample
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale sister
Clock. JPhone 531
field for the reform energies of every
P aon 9,
It too nave a trade proportion, ot at 'tie Record
0&ea""
one ot us la his or oer particular,
any kind see us. Carlton, ft BU.
-

Hot Weather

IT

Child Labor.

cottage,
3 lots with water, blue
grass and shade. Fine
location. VERY CHEAP
and on easy terms.
Fine

rate of growth of the nation as a
whole: her sons have stood high in
every field of activity, intellectual or
physical; and rapid though her pro
gress has been in the past, it bids
fair to be even greater in the wonderful century which has now fairly op

BERNARD

a

n OITIGss

In Patterson's Harness Store.

Dye Works.

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley-

e

g

R. H. McCune

Transfers.

Electricians.

s,

safety-applianc-

Tailor made suits.

Cleaning and pressing,
Main St. Phone 409.

I

wage-work-

Tailors.
W. P. WOOD:

il.

WET?

MORRISON BROS. STORE.
i nri uLUK.tusuri: kos weirs new THE
in ready to wear apparel
hotel, rooms with private bath. All Outfitters
men, women and, children. Milaccommodations
One for
first class.
linery a specialty.
Block West of Postofflce.

Candy Store.

a

g

wage-worker-

Painter and paper
banger. My painting la first class.
I hang paper the right way. Phone

E. L. COOPER.

Hint

well-meani-

well-meanin-

R. L. A T. H. MALONT5: Office over
First National Bank, phone 262. Let 215.
3t26
Architects.
us protect you agaiaat loss by fire.
O. C. Nelson, KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
J. M. Nelson.
Represent
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
ng nothing bat reliable and safe Public Service Corporations.
Oklahoma Blk. v
Roswell. N. M. fire Insurance companies.
Insure! ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
with us. 303 N. Main St.
The best light and power. Phone

66.

-;

,

THE SOUTH

Photographers.

HESS tc. CO.
Most complete DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
CARLTON It BELL.
First class
line
of
In
furniture
us
Roswell.
See
Valley
Pecos
books
in
set abstract
ments, ana
Twenty-flv- e

,

,

.

Trade Directory
Abstracts.

neighborhood ac
sphere
tivity. ;
;,
, Hat only is ell of this
true as between-one
community and another,
bnt it , Is Just as , true between one
class of our citizens and another. Now
people
and then we meet
who .have a genuine terror and dread
There are no Game Laws for
of all rich men and think of them as those who
hunt with a KODAK.
being set apart by peculiar vice and
. If it isn't an Eastman, it isn't
iniquity.. Now and then we meet equally
rich men who have a KODAK. We have them
an equally irrational dread of those
JL
I
In
style
they
whom
"labor leaders.
hostility
is
in
case
I
the
eaohv
think
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT DISCUSS large part due to a want of sympathy Roswell
Drug & Jewelry Go
ED MANY TOPICS YESTERcaused by complete Ignorance of the
men who arouse such distrust or anDAY AT JAMESTOWN.
ger, As a matter of fact, if we take a
given number of men of large fortune
unsound if iio care is taken of them. for the employer, and therefore ultiand a like number of
we find that iri their essential human The nation's most valuable asset is mately for the public, it Is a bitter
nature they are all alike. .In each the children; for the children are the injustice that it should be tbe
himself and his wife and ohiV
group we find men as wise and as fool nation of the future. All people alive
the nation's need should Join to- dren who bear the whole penalty.
EMPLOYER vs. EMPLOYEE ish, as good and as bad as in the. oth- to
er group. Such being the case it is gether to work for the moral, spiritu- Legislation should be had, alike from
certainly-wel- l
that, so far as possible, al, and physical welfare of the child- the nation and from the States, not
when the men of a given group, as a ren in all parts of our land. 1 am only to guard against the needless mul
of these accidents, but to
whole, act In a way that we deem glad that there has been founded a
contrary to the public interest, we national society of public school hy relieve the financial suffering 'due to
should treat the action as a wrong to giene, and I wish it, and all its branch them. Last winter Congress passed a
law which marked
Teddy Talks on the Duties and Res be remedied rather than as a wrong to es, well in every way.
stride in the right direction.
ponsibilities of Both. Progress in be avenged. We ought not to tolerate
There is increasing need that the aButlong
there should be additional legiswrong. It is a sign of weakness to welfare of the children should be efthe South and Need of Education.
The National Government a Model do so, and in Its ultimate effects weak fectively safeguarded by government- lation to secure pecuniary compensation to workmen suffering from acciEmployer,
The Foolish Railroads. ness is often quite as bad as wicked- al action; with he proviso, however, dents,
and when they are killed, to
ness. But in putting a "stop to the that this action s all be taken with
their families. At present both In the
wrong we, should, so far as possible, knowledge &nd
a. spirit of robust
avoid getting into an attitude of "vi- common sense; for philanthropy, whe- sphere covered by National legislatndictive hatred toward the wrongdoer. ther governmental or individual, is a ion, and in the sphere covered by
He may be morally to blame and it course and not a blessing when mark- State legislation, the law in too many
may be necessary to punish him; but ed by a spirit of foolish sentimentality cases leaves the financial burden of
Norfolk, Va., June 11. Following on
the other hand the wrong he has and ignorance.
Such governmental industrial accidents to be borne by the
Is the greater part of the speech of committed
may simply be due to the action is merely one inevitable result injured workmen and their families;
from an
President Roosevelt at the dedication existing condition of things, to condi of the
growth of our and a workman who suffers
has no case at all for
Decade by de- accident oreither
of the Georgia building on the James- tions under which he nas been bro t complex industrialism.
must
else
a suit
redress
undertake
town Exposition grounds yesterday .af up; and in such a case while we cade, it becomes more and more nec- for damages against his
employer.
remedy, and see that essary that without sacrificing their
must
apply
the
present practice is based on the
ternoon:
there is no further chance of harm to individual independence, the people of The
announced nearly seventy years
President's Address.
the community, it is neither jHst nor this country shall recognize in more view
I can not express how deeply touch farsighted to exact revenge for what effective form their mutual interde- ago that "principles of justice and
good sense demand that a workman
ed I am at the action of the State of has been done. In short, friends, let pendence ,and the duty of safeguard- shall
take upon himself all the ordiGeorgia, my mother's State, the State us realize that in very truth- we are ing the interest of each in the ulti- nary risks of his occupation."
In my
together
in
of
ties
brotherhood.
inheritknit
have
We
mate
all.
of
interest
from which I draw half the blood In
view, principle of justice and good
.proper
neces
while
and
superbly
developed
and
it
that
is
ed
and
a
my veins, in erecting as the Georgia
demands the very reverse of
that we should insist upon our
individualism in this country. I sense
State House at the Jamestown Expo- sary
this view, which experience has provyet
and
patient
not
we
rights,
hope
be
should
will
most
earnestly
that
it
sition a replica of .my grandfather's
to be unsound and productive of
one anoth- be lost, that it will never be exchang ed
house at Roswell, Ga. ; the house in considerate in bearing 'with
widespread suffering.
It is neither
far as in us lies. ed for a deadening socialism. Tne just,
which my mother passed her youth er, and in trying, soproblems
nor humane, it is re
to look at the
that face only permanently beneficial way in voltingexpedient,
and where she mas married to my fa- each
to judgment and sentiment
to help anyone is to help him
ther. It is an act of gracious courtesy us from his brother s standpoint as which
(Continued on Page Four.)
to help himself; if either private cha
and consideration which I very deeply well as from his own.
rity, or governmental action, or any
Progress in the South.
appreciate; and through the governor
expression destroys the
and other representatives of Georgia
During the last quarter of a cen form of socialpower
of self nelp, the
I desire from my heart to thank all her tury this nation has made astounding individual's
citizens. Georgia's history is unique strides in material progress, and in gravest possible wrong is really done
Nevertheless, as the
for she alone among the original thir- no other section has this progress to the individual. grow
more complex,
of life
teen colonies and the subsequent new been more noteworthy than in the conditions
it is not possible to trust our welfare My home place this month tor $3000.
States added thereto, was founded South. While her agriculture has only
Listed exclusively wich members of
to the unbridled individual ini- the
with a consciously benevolent purpose grown faster than ever before, there
Roswell Realty Board. If Interwith the deliberate Intent to ;beaeflt has also been a new growth of her tiative of each unit of our population ested see any member.
Indeed, working as that unit wills. We need
mankind by upbuilding a common manufacturing industries
which
wealth along carefully planned lines there has been growth of every kind. laws for the care of our children
needed when this country was
of social, political, and religious lib But of course there is ample room for were not
We need laws for the
erty and justice.
Oglethorpe,
the further growth. The South will be all in its infancy.
of vast corporations such as
founder of Georgia, was a true apostle the better for new immigrants of the control
needed when the individual
of philanthropy and of equality of op right type, and I hope to see steam were not were
far smaller than at
portunity for all. His set purpose was ship lines carrying such immigrants fortunes
to found a State the gates of which established at ports like Savannah present, and when these fortunes
should be open to the oppressed of and Charleston, just as I hope to see were not combined For business use.
every land and creed, and closed to morts like New Orleans connected by In the same way we need to change
every form of political, religious, or lines of steamers with the South Am our attitude toward laborwasproblems
You may be able to
in the
from what that attitude
industrial bondage or persecution. His erican continent, the continent with days
peobulk of
get along without a
colony welcomed alike those who fled which our relations should grow ever ple when the great
lived in the country with no more
from political or social tyranny and closer and mutually more advantage complex
labor relations than is im
those, whether Christian or Jew, who ous.
plied in the connection between the
sought liberty for conscience's sake.
Need of Education.
farmer and the hired help.
It was a high and honorable beginning
the South, as everywhere through
Safety for Employees.
VfATERPROOF SUIT
and I am proud, indeed, of jny Georg- theIn Union,
edugood
see
we
to
a
For example, the great increase in
ian ancestry, and of the fact that my cation given needto all children, no mechanical
OR SLICKER
operamanufacturing
free
and
grandfather's grandfather, Archibald matter what may be their race or tions means a corresponding increse
But can you afford to?
Bulloch, was the first governor, or as color:
wisely permit this in the number of accidents to the
THESE GARMENTS ARE
the title then went. President of the educationNortocanbe we
GUARANTEED WATERPROOF
of a merely literary wage workers employed therein, these
new State - ien the Continental Con type. More and more
LIGHT
we are growing including both preventable and ineviLOW IN PRICE
gress, of which he was also a member,
to realize that there must be an edu- table accidents. To the ordinary wase
SOLO BY ALL RELIABLE DEALERS
declared that the Thirteen States had cation
of the hand as well as of the worker's family such a calamity
become a new and independent nation head. There"
must be agricultural and grim hardship. As the work is done
Since then Georgia has grown at a industrial colleges,
and, above all,
even more astounding rate than the schools
in which there can be elementary preparation for agriculture and
industry. These schools for technical
not keep this remedy in your home instead
training will hold a great place in the
V V of xaaiting until some one of your family is sick
future in fitting our citizens for doing
their economic duties in the best posnigh unto death and then sending for it in great hurry,
sible shape. In the South there is a
population peculiarly fitted to profit
and perhaps in the night, while the patient must suffer
by them, a population which has been
generally referred to as "poor white,"
until it can be obtained. BUY
NOW.
a population of splendid capacities,
and almost purely of the old native
stock, which simply lacks the opportunity to develop a degree of industrial efficiency unsurpassed elsewhere
on this continent.

ADVICE TO

It is a matter of congratulation that
there is such a steady increase of interest in the Southern States in evto children. This
erything
has already markedly shown itself,
and I hope will still more markedly
show Itself, in the future, in warring
against the evil of child labor in factories.
The factory is a very poor
place indeed for a cliild; indeed, personally I think the factory a poor
place for a woman certainly for a
married woman, or for an unmarried
woman for more than a very few years
In any community organized on really healthy lines the average woman
will have quite enough to do in her
own home, whether she is rich or poor
and nowhere else can she do work
of such value to the nation as a whole
and by work, I mean her housework
her work as housewife and mother,
and not
"home industries."
As regards children it is as essential
to look after their physical as their
mental training. We cannot afford to
let children grow up ignorant; and if
they are sent to school they can not,
while young, also work hard outside
without detriment, physical, mental,
and moral. There is urgent need for
the health authorities to increase their
care over the hygiene conditions and
surroundings of children of tender
years, and especially to supervise
those in the schools. It is a good
thing to try to reform bad children,
to try j build up degenerate children ;
but it is an even better thing to try
to keep healthy in soul, body, and in
now
mind those children who are
sound but who may easily grow up
pert-Vnin-
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We have for sale, at abargain, a four horse
power Fairbanks-Mors- e

GASOLINE ENGINE
Entire outfit in good condition. Apply at
Record office,

Morrison

Bro.' Store.

Morrison Bros.' Store

Women's Silk Dresses

"1

3

N

J

Boellner,
cheaper.

Jeweler,

the

has
7tt

W. S. Prager's beautiful, residence
on South Main la offered for sale for
the first time. Business reasons only
induce Mr. Prager to part with his
fine home. We have an exceptionally
low price on this property for the
next 30 days. Will be pleased to show
it to any prospective purchaser. Carl
It ton & Bell.

Women's White Dresses

The ladies of the Cemetery Associato publicly express their
J. C. Gray came down from Texico tion wish
thanks to all who participated in the
last evening.
ball game of May 30th,' 'but especially
Woodruff and
Jas. A. Hall, of Elite was In the to Dr. Veal, Messrs. nse
of AmuseDeFreest for the free
city yesterday on business.
Joyce-Pruand
ment Park, and the
r
boys for the game which
H. P. Meyers, of Canyon City, .was
netted the ladies $32.50
here on business yesterday.

Women's Waists

FOR 8ALE OR TRADE.
W. L. Whitaker, was a visitor in
A splendid hotel proposition, a monthe city from Hope yesterday.
ey maker the first day and every day.
William Simpson left today for Lan Dont pass this up. See CARLTON
& BELL.
caster. Ky., to visit relatives.

Jumpers

Silk

Women's

3

it

Jaffa-Prage-

Now Greatly Reduced.

S. W. Holder was a visitor in the
city yesterday from Lake Arthur.

j Men's High Grade Furnishings at i
M Low Prices.
The assortments are g
Will llllU

UUI

j

Record Want Ads. Get Results.

W. T. Flndley. of Canyon City,
spent Monday In this city.

ADVIGE TO

C. W. Davisaon came up from Ha
german this morning on business.

THE SOUTH

D. W. Haas and C. R. Garner, both
of Hope spent yesterday in Roswell.

A. E. Coultas and wife are here
(Continued from Page Three.)
from Kansas City with a view of
alike, that the financial 'burden of accidents occurring because of the
exigencies of their daily occu"W. T. McGlashan. "The Key Man,"
can be found at his old stand, Mak-in'- pation should be thrust upon those
again.
85t3
sufferers who are least able to bear it,
William J. Wilson has been appoint- and that such remedy as Is theirs
ed a Notary Public by acting governor should only be obtained by litigation
which now burdens our courts.
Raynolds.
Negligence a Crime.
As a matter of fact there Is no
C. W. DeFreest returned last
sound economic reason for distinction
from Texico wiere he spent
between accidents caused by neglion business.
gence and those which are unavoidable, and the law should be such that
George. Foreman went down to Carls the payment of those accidents will
gone
several become automatic instead of being a
bad last evening to be
days on business.
matter for a lawsuit.
Workmen
should receive a certain definite and
A.' J. and R. J. Basal were In the limited compensation for all accidents
city yfesterday from Lake Arthur atnecessary

s,

If
!

for men's wear in our furnishing
goods department.

.

Manhattan and Eagle
5

Shirts

5

l
1

...

.
...
manp
with
the cuffs attached or detached
.

All thPTiPW nnTPTTiR."

I

Popular priced Negligee Shirts in
f neat, stylish patterns, perfect fit- 1 ting in all requirements,
sleeve
ed

at 75c,

j

i
i
II

$1, $1.25 and $1.50.
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Is a shoe of distinction, every sort j
of foot can be made stylish with
j a pair of these shoes, every worn- i an cannot be beautiful, but with
i these shoes every woman can J
have stylish feet. Low cuts $2.50 !
if to $3.50. Sold here exclusively, u
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tive assuraure that

your money has pur
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minMi
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chased its equ valent that you have received 100 cents in
vehicle value for everv dollar spent. Ix west prices, large
variety, and the ABSOLUTE GUABANTY accompanying
every job, are three
of the points which
have convinced a

'

large numberof satisfied customers tnat
La 1'orte

Buggies
Ik.

s,

..

--

are the best. May
we not convince vou

VaJl.

i.,--

Responsibility of Employees.
Suoh a policy would mean that with
increased responsibility of the employer would come increased care, and
accidents would be reduced in number
The temporary burden involved will
not hamper our industries. Long experience of compensation laws in oth-

er countries has demonstrated their
benefit. What we advocate is only a
simple measure of justice, only one
step toward the goal of seouring, so
far as human wisdom can secure, fair
and equitable treatment for each and
everyone of our people.
Foolish Railroads.
As a corollary to the above let .me
point out the extreme unwisdom of the
railway companies in fighting the constitutionality of the national employer's liability law. No law is more em- -

EMMETT PATTON, V.

Pre..
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INCORPORATED.

Phone 330.

o
of Kansas City, passed
through Roswell Monday evening on
his way to Dexter where he has land.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

A. Flood,

o

WALL-PAPER"-

We put it on the wall for you.

I

I

See us

Daniel Drug Company i
pi

W. H. Benson and wife who have
been In Roswell for the health of Mrs.
Benson for some weeks, left this morn
ing for their home at Harrison, Mich
igan.

phatically needed, and it must be kept
on the statute books in drastic and
thoroughgoing form.
The railroads
are prompt to
the protection
of the Federal courts in times of riot
and disorder; and in turn the Federal
Government should see to it that they
are not permitted successfully to plead
that they are under the Federal law
when thereby their own rights can be
protected, but outside of it when it
is invoked against them in behalf of
t:e rights of others. If it is proper
for the Federal courts to issue injunctions in behalf of railroads, it is proper that railroads should be held to

a strict liability for accidents occurring to their employees. There should
be the plainest and most unequivoca-bladditional statement, by enactment of Congress, to the effect that
railroad employees are entitled to receive damages for any accident of the
performance of their duties, and the
law should be such that it will be
impossible for the railroads successfully to tight it without thereby forfeiting all right to the protection of
the Federal Government under any
circumstances.
In the same way there
should be rigid Federal legislation to
minimize all railway accidents.
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W. Holzmark, of Kansas City, who
has been visiting E. F. Hardwick and
family for the last two weeks, went
down to Dexter for a few days to
look around.

FpinnmsQflRtty

Lawrence W. Garner came up from
Hagerman yesterday and spent the
day buyjng goods for the Joyce-Prustore in Hagerman. He returned to
his home last night.
Byron Beall went south Monday
evening in the Interest of the Ros
well Hardware Co. He will first go to
Carlsbad, then to Artesia, and then
up into the mountains.
it

l

the barometer of her whole dress.
31
First among stylish shoes stands
4
y!5 the "Drew-Selby- "
it is smart and
if trig.

You have the posi-

Roswell Title & Trust Co.

D. L. Newkirk, of Artesia and edi
tor of the Pecos Valley News was in
the city yesterday on business.

Bernie Mullane, who has been sing
ing at the Majestic Theatre, left last
night for a week's visit with home
folks at Carlsbad.

1

BUGGIES

tion and get rid of litigation to determine it. The workman and the workman's family would be relieved from
a crushing load.
The National Government should be
a .model employer. It should demand
the highest quality of service from its
employees and should care for them
properly in return. Congress should
adopt legislation providing limited
but definite compensation for accidents to all workmen within the scope
of the Federal power, including employees in navy yards and arsenals.
Similarlegislation should follow thru-ou- t
the States. The old and inadequate remedy of suit for negligence
would then gradually disappear.

Eugene Foster returned to his home
at Hagerman last evening after spend
ing the day in the city attending to
business matters.

portant to a wom-j- j
an, and it is all a
matter of the shoes
i j she wears, her feet
n
are made stylish or
2?

Pre..

La Porte

Tour abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
nave 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

J. L. Noakes is moving his bicycle
shop in the rear of the U. S. Market
Building on Fourth and Main.

Comfortable home, 5 rooms, porch.
artesian well, shade, stable, for sale
at 211 South, Missouri Ave, cor Alameda.
86t4.

To have stylish feet
is tremendously im-- jj

DIVERS,

When Yen Buy

Reliable Abstracts

Oscar M. Neal and wife arrived yesterday from the south. Mr. Neal travels for a stationery house.
Another new bunch of latest post
card novelties, from 5 cents to 25 cts.
82tf.
each. Ingersoll's Book Store.

T. R. Rice is in the city from his
rsnch 25 miles east. He will visit for
the coming week with George

Shoes For Women
I?

F.

o

I

$1.50 to $3.00

II

3

tending to business.
C. H. Ewart, who has been iiere
two weeks from Colorado, left this
morning for Kansas City.

In Industry, irrespective, of negligence.
When the employer, the agent of tag
public, on his own responsibility and
for his own profit, in the business of
serving the public, starts in motion
agencies which create risks foe others, he should take all the ordinary
and extraordinary risks favolved; and
though the .burden will at the moment
be his, it will ultimately be assumed,
as it ought to be, by the general public
Only In this way can the shock of the,
accident be diffused, for it will be
transformed from employer to consumer, for whose benefit all industries
are carried on. From every standpoint the change would be a benefit.
The community at large should share
the .burden as well as Hie benefits of
industry. Employers would thereby
gain a desirable certainty of obliga-

Misses Bertie Wiggtnton and Geor
gia Garner will leave
for
their land claims near Hagerman,
s
impove-mentsome
where they will have
made. They will stay about
one week.
Frank H. Pearce came down from
AmariUo last evening, where he has
the contract to build the big stores
for the Morrow-Thoma- s
Hardware
Co. Mr. Pearce will be in the city

several days.

s,

h.

The body of W. T. Coward, who died
Sunday night, will be sent out on the
train in the morning, to the old home
at Knoxville, Tenn. The body will .be
accompanied by Mrs. Coward and her
brother, Mr. Cox.
G. A. Payne and wife left this morn
ing for Tulsa, I. T., to work for J. D.
Render, who left last Friday. Mr.
Payne has been driving one of the
wagons of the Roswell Steam Laundry for about a year.
The Presbyterian Sunday school
classes of Miss Alma McConnell and
Mr. Grant Joined together and went
out to the Milne-Busranch Saturday
morning and spent the day in a most
enjoyable
manner.
An appetizing
lunch waa served at noon.
h

800
$
$
Ybe 800 above means that
for $800 we can sell you a 110
ft. front fot on Main Street if
sold in next few days.
Carl
ton & Befl.

Notice.
Bargains.
cratcbed Bowing machine
If 70a want to buy desirable lots, a Mr. A. D. Garrett, president of the
or
good Investment, see Miss Nell R. Chaves County Sheep Breeders and
can be leased at $3 per monCi.
cash price. Call early, Moore, rear of American National Wool Growers Association, has apboctrht tor lowJ3TCWINO
CO.
pointed as delegates to the Public
MACH.
orvnini
Bank.
Lands Convention, to ibe held in Den86t3
ver, Colo, Jane 18 to 20, Hon. G. A.
Richardson,
Espenso, Elza
BenJ.
Boellnw,
B.
6O0
plants
per
Carnation
for
sale
at
at
free
U
Erea tested
White, John MaLherson and Adolph
&tl
dot. Abused Greenhouse.
S5t5
Jewelar and Optician.
Klyog.
A few
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For Sunday best fthe social whirl the Club or Lodge
function, .we have Ijrocks, Swallow-tailTuxedos, in the
softest of English Worsteds, with Silk Linings, and all the
careful stitching and 'tailoring that such clothes require.
All
made for us by Steh-Bloch
There is nothing overlooked or shirked in
clothes.
They are tailored to make a man look like a gentleman of taste
They are wrought to wear and keep their
and refinement.
shape under all conditions, and they have a style that brings
out their wearers personality strongly. Past master tailoring
alone can produce this effect, and men who make dress their
chief pursuit seek fori it as for a rare jewel.

-
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Stein-Bloc-

